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TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL So! 1911. 

THE PEOPLE'S RIGHT TO ELECT. 

THE only elective State officer in New Jersey is the governor 
The comptroller and treasurer are chosen by the legislature 
and all other State Officers are nominated by the governor 

who chooses the jndges of all the State, county and district courts 

as well as the prosecutors in all the counties. This system was 

devised in 184} hy the men who also contrived the plan of Senate 

representation, which gives control of the Senate to the repre 
sentatives of one-fourth of the State's population. The intent was 

to keep power from the people. There has been much talk in the 
State of restoring power to the people, but nothing has been s(t d 
of their light to choose the principal officers of the State govern 
ment. In the selection of these officers, in the appointment of the 

judges of the courts, the people are in no wise consulted. The 

appointments are privately made and, without any previous 
information of their character, they are sent to the Senate for 

confirmation. The appointments ibis year were delayed until the 

Legislature was about to adjourn, and were then sent in in bulk, 
permitting no time for criticism. If the people are competent to 

elect a United States senator, why should they not be equally com- 

petent to elect an attorney-general, a State comptroller, a member 
of the Public Utilities Commission or even a member of the 

judiciary? The logic of public elections of United .States senators 
holds good for all other important officers. 

SUBWAY IMPROVEMENT POSTPONED. 
NOTHER year’s delay in subway building is necessitated by 

the failure ot the subway bill ip the Senate after it had 

passed the House. There was no reason for any opposition 
in the Senate to this bill, and it failed to pass after it had been 
reported in the Senate on the last night of the session. But why 
should the city of Newark be compelled fo.go to the Legislature for 
authority to make a great public improvement, demanded by the 
city's necessities? Why should members of the Legislature from 

Cape May, Sussex and Cumberland have better judgment in our 

local affairs than the authorities and people of Newark? 

NEWARK'S PROPOSED CHARTER MUST WAIT. 

THE failure of the Newark city charter bill to pass the Leg's 
lature was to be expected. The bill was introduced too late 
in the session to have much chance of being enacted. It is 

not improbable that during the present year a number of munici- 
palities will take advantage of the new commission government 
bill for municipalities and establish commissions. Newark prefers 
its own plan and the charter bill will be reintroduced at the next 
session of the Legislature, with perhaps some modifications. 

NEW JERSEY’S NEW CANAL ENTERPRISE. 

THE proposed Bay Head to Jlanasquan river canal, for which 
(he Legislature has appropriated $150,000. is (o be one hun- 
dred feet wide and six feet in depth, giving passage to 

vessels of considerable size. The route laid out for the canal is 
marked by a chain of lakes and the land is nowhere more than four 
feet above the water level. Anciently Squan river, which empties 
into the ocean, flowed into Barnegat bay, ani the old bed is occu- 

pied by the chain of lakes. One effect of the canal is expected to be 
to make the waters of upper Barnegat bay salt enough for the 
growth of oysters and clams, which will give to the State a large 
revenue from the lease of oyster beds and be of great benefit to the 
oyster industry. For the purposes of commerce the canal, in con- 
nection with the South Jersey inland waterway, with which it will 
connect, will be invaluable to the State. It may be remarked that 
as this is a State enterprise, paid for by the State, railroad interests 
cannot secure control, by lease or otherwise, to destroy its useful- 
ness to the public. 

THE SELECTION OF THE PARTY CANDIDATES. 

©NE of the principal difficulties of party managers of late years 
has been that of getting men of character and standing as 

candidates for office. Obviously the primary object of nomi- 
> ating a candidate is to elect him. and party managers recognize 
the fact that to insure that object the nominee must be a man to 
command support at the polls. Very often a nomination goes beg- 
ging. Will the most desirable class of candidates now voluntarily 
come forward for nomination in the primaries and undergo a pri- 
mary election campaign? If not, what kind of candidates will the 

people have to choose from? And if they are all of the indifferent 
kind the nomination will be Hobson’s choice. A party will be sad- 
dled with a candidate it doesn’t want and who is bound to be beaten 
if the other party has had the luck to get a better candidate. 

A MILLION MEN IN ARMS. 

THE German military maneuvers this year, according to cable 
•reports, will involve calling out of a million men. It is not 
meant that all this vast force is to take the field as in a 

regular campaign, but that in various parts of Germany the troops 
will form a part of a great military problem to be worked out. 
For ordinary maneuvers iu the field not more than fifty thousand 
men are called out. The situation of Germany, geographically, 
justifies the nation's military preparedness. On all sides Germany 
is engirt by possible enemies and she must be armed at every point 
to repel attack and be thoroughly prepared to anticipate one. The 
science of war is studied in no country as thoroughly as in Ger- 
many. ^No other nation possesses a military establishment of equal 
strength and efficiency and there are substantial reasons for this 
policy. The United States, more fortunately situated than Ger- 
many, is not confronted by the same problems. We have no pos- 
sible enemies on our frontier and thousands of miles of ocean 

separate us from Europe and Asia. Our navy can at any time pre 
vent the landing of a hostile army, and, in fact, no foreign power 
would risk an army on American soil if one could be successfully 
XJidcd 
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| Just a Line 
A bout Men 

} ou Know 
The following la told Of S. Leseh- 

zlner. He was In Atlantic City recently 
being shaved and was chatting with 
the fiarber. 

''Ni»je beach," said the barber, point- 
ing to a strip of be'-ch on the opposite 
side of which the shop wns located. 

; "Tcs," answered Loschziner, "I own 

that beach." 
!, The barber looked at him. 

I "Nic^ beach up there, too," he said 

wavtng,his hand northward in a gen- 
eral direction. 

"Oh, I own that, too." 
"Is that so?" said the barber in sur- 

prise. “t thought f owned a few lota 

up there myself," 
“Oh, mine are further up," answered 

Leschziner. 
"What might your business be?" 

asked the barber. 
"Rest estate operator; big real estate 

operator; buy .everything; the bigger 
the better.” answered Leschziner in his 
cnaracteristlc fashion. 

The barber looked at him awhile, 
then he said; 

"Why don’t you go out there t nil 

buy the ocean?" 
• * • 

Under-Sheriff Charles Reilly had an 

experience Monday that never hap- 
pened before In all the Juries he has 
drawn for service in the local courts. 
It happened in the case of the State 
against Frank #Morgan. The lists of 
petty jurors are always made out in 
alphabetical order and then numbered 
from 1 to 126. 

On Monday Reilly shook up Ills bo; 
of jurors’ names and pulled out a slip. 
"F. Cameron Anderson, No. 1,” he an- 
nounced and Mr. Anderson took seat 
No. 1 in the Jury box. "Hampton Allen. 
No. 2," said Reilly, and Juror No. 2 
took seat No. 2. 

"I don't remember that the names 
of jurors Nos. 1 and 2 came out in 
succession before." said Reilly, “and 
even mere remarkable is the fact that 
they should occupy seats one and two 
in the Jury box." 

• • • 

"Tom” Hood, the cheery handler of 
mail for Uncle Sam in the Prudential 
building, also knows how to handle 
the letters of the English language so 
as to shape them Into a sketch. He 
produced one cjulte recentty, and It was 
a success. He also played a part in 
it and it was successful at that, too. 
He Insists that for obvious reasons he 
Is not the same "Tom" Hood who wrote 
"The Song of the Shirt.” 

A SCRIPTURAL INJUNCTION. 
j "Yes, sir," said Dobbleigh, "horses 
1 ere ruining my brother Tom, He's 
crazy about them. Just paid $3,000 for 
a span of trotters.” 

“Well, I don’t know,” said BUiurs. 
i “How about yourself? What did you 
: pay for that touring car of yours?" 

“Five thousand dollars,” said Dob- 
1 
blelgh, “but what—” 

“Well, you'd better not criticise the 
I team in your brother's eye until you 
I have cast out the motor that Is In your 
own eye,” retorted Billups.—Harper’s 

j Weekly. 
—--- 

SUPPOSED TO BE. 
Silas—I heard you bO't a gold brick 

when yew wuz tew the city las’ week. 
How erbout it, Hiram? 

Hiram—I reckon yore heerln’ ain’t ez 
good eze It uster be, Silas. The' brick I 
bo’t wuz brass, by hokeyi—Exchange. 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY. 

APRIL 25, 1896. 
The Rev. Dr. D. Sage Mackay, of the 

North Reformed Church, will be pres- 
ent at the meeting of the execut ve 
council of the World's Alliance of 
Presbyterian Churches, to be held In 
Glasgow next June. 

Miss Minnie Sperry, who, although 
37 years old was only 34 Inches In 
height, died at her home In Nutley. 

Argument was concluded before 
Judge Depue in the $100,000 suit 
brought by T. J. Preston & Co. against 
the Newark Electric Eight and Power 

I Company. Decision was reserved., 

! According to the report of Processor 
| Bonn the thermometer has vacillated 
I from 43 to 93 degree above zero. 

.i 

By a vote of 74 to 30 Major Car! 
Lentz was reelected chairman of, the 
Republican County Committee at Its 
annual meeting. 

THE WEATHER TODAY. 

Fnlr tonight and Wednesday* light 
northerly tried*. 

LIMROD TARPY SEZ. 

iTemporatuy* at 1 p m.71 J**r»«* 

I GIRLS SKETCHED ABOUT TOWN 

// 
Strolling in Weequihic Park yesterday afternoon. 
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1 The People’s Rostrum | 
Hon to Avoid Auto Accidents. 

To the Editor o"'the Evening Star: 

Being a constant reader of your pa- 
per I wish to say a word to the many 
automobile owners who I know dal y j 
read this oolumn. First, I wish to state 
that I am the owner of an automobile. 
It Is a positive fact that accidents 
caused by automobiles are now on the 
Increase. With the coming of warm 
weather It is positive that many more 

citizens will purchase automob.l- s, and 
If they are kindly advised beforehand 
and follow several instructions many 

accidents can be avoided. 
I have noticed that along Clinton 

a •enue above Bergen street the motor- 
ists give very little-heed to their speed 
Here the streetai.do hot run continuous, 
and a serious accident will result some 

day if great care is not given. 
The driver should have his hand on 

the horn and his foot on the brake all 
the while and be prepared foir any per- 
son that is about to alight from a chr. 

Then, too, extreme caution must be 
observed on the paved streets, whlfch are i 
a great retreat for the roller skating! 
children. In the afternoon and ear.y] 
evening the streets are filled with tots 
whose only exercise is on roller skates. 
They need not be deprived of this 
Pleasure If the motorists will only be 
careful. There are many other wq,vs In 
which the driver of a machine could be 
cautioned, but if all will give spec a I 
care to have a level head there Is bounu I 
to be a less number of accidents. 

-O- 
Congratulate* Evening STAR. 

To rh#> PfMto o tM r>pn«*iflr Star: 
Allow me to congratulate the STAR 

upon its enterprise In running anoth r 
proverb contest, beginning tomorrow. 

It is wonderful to see what valuable 
prizes are offered as a reward for a 

little patient browsing in the field of 
letters. Even the person who wins 
nothing in r. material way will gain a 

whole lot In a contest of this kind, 
according to my way of thinking. The 
great lessons of patience and persist- 
ence are surely worth much, and then 
see, Mr. Editor, what a good thing It is 
for young arid old to have the proverbs 
vividly impressed on the mind! I urn 
sure that the fortunate ones who cap- 
ture the big prizes will be able ever 
afterward- to recall every one of the 
proverbs in which they were Interested. 
The circumstances under which th so 

prizes are offered will surely make the 
proverbs stick even in a memory that 
it apt to be fickle. 

As "we live to learn" so it is pleasant 
to recall old friends In the form V a 

pregnant sentence that may have 
caused us to avoid many a pltf.ll in 
the journey through life. F. 

Should Not He Made Issue. 
To the Editof of the Evening Star: 

As usual the arrest of one or two 

labor leaders Is the signal for a series 
of outpourings of wrath and language. 
The papers are full of what this or that 
labor leader said or might have said; 
or what this tfnployer said or might 
have said 

Such matters should not be permitted 
to be made an Issue between "Capital 
and Labor.” These men will be tried 
fairly, in all probability. If they are 

guilty they will be punished; if inno- 
cent, they will be acquitted. Making 
of this an issue Inflames the passions 
of an overwrought people and simply 
serves to make the feeling between the 
.-lasses more Intense. 

The effects of the Moyer, Haywood 
and Pettlbone trial are felt yet In 
some circles. There Is no doubt at all 
that at that time both sides became so 

Intensely prejudiced that all reason 

was lopt and the attitude of both sides 
was shameful, and almost unbelievable 
in a civilized community Let us look 

at this thing sanely and Calmly. These 
men If guilty of breaking the law's of 
the land should be treated like other 
criminals. If Innocent they should be 
glvei. all the rights the laws allow 
them. But to drag it into a struggle 
that is world wide In its significance, 
and that Is bitter enough as It 1b Is 
unjust and seems like simply a morbid 
seeking for sensation where none ex- 
ists. HOWARD TERHUNE. 

Cease to Be Human. 
To the EdltCr of the Evening Star: 

Having always regarded the men at i 

the head of Newark or Essex county | 
hospitals as human beings, I vvas | 
greatly surprised when I read that the j 
Soho authorities refused to permit the j 
diphtheria patients of the Eighth ! 

Avenue Day Nursery to enter the 
county Institution. The flimsy excuse! 
given by the head of the board Is that! 
the hospital Is crowded, and, besides, 
patients suffering from measles and 
diphtheria cannot he taken In. 

The man In charge evidently believes [ 
that It Is better to live up to a foolish j 
rule and kill a few children than break 
that rule and save the lives of Innocent 
babes. 

Talk about your recall! We ought 
to have It right now. This man or 
the men that are responsible for the 
exclusion of the tots have no business 
being the heads of an Institution and 
no right to practise medicine. They 
have ceased to be human and are noth- 
ing but machines. The sooner we get 
rid of such men the better. 

A FATHER, 

CONSIDERATE. 
Pinkham had proposed and been re- 

fused. Although he appeared In no 

talkative mood, a man sitting opposite 
In the smoking-car attempted to draw 
him Into conversation. At one moment 
the stranger would, with an excess f 

politeness, apologize for calling Pi. k- 
ham'a attention to the fact that the tsh 
of his cigar had fallen on Ills wattooat 
or a spark was endangering his tie. 

At length Pinkham exclaimed: Vhy 
the devil can’t you leave me alone" 
Your coat-tail has been burning for the 
last five minutes, but I didn’t bother 

you about it!"—Metropolitan Magazine. 

POOR. 
The man who goes around telling 

other people' that "if it wasn’t for the 
children’ he wouldn't submit to hl3 

wife’s nagging another day is a poor 

thing on which to waste pity.—Chicago 
Herald. 

FREE ADVERTISING. 
Myles—I don’t think Sheehan will 

ever be elected United States senator. 

Styles—Well, suppose he’s not: it’s 

certainly worth something for a man 

to get his name in the newspapers 

every day!”—Yonkers Statesman. 

A HOPELESS TASK. 
’T’ve given up my Idea of trying to 

shock the public," murmured the spec- 
tacular dancer. 

“Why?" 
"Oh, it takes too darn much to shook 

the public these days.”—Louisville 
Courier. 

THE LADY AND THE MOUSE. 
"Henrietta,” said Mr. Meekton, "I 

know that you have the courage to 
face most kinds of peril and fortitude 
for all ordinary emergencies. But 
there are exceptions, and you ought 
to hold one fact In grateful remem- 
brance.” 

"And what is that?” 
"It was one of us mere, men who 

invented ths mousetrap."—Washington 
Star. 

A S10W TRAIN. 
Conductor—Do you mean to say that 

boy Is under 12 years of age? 
Passenger—Yea, but he will probably 

be over 20 by the time wo get to Phila- 
delphia. 

SANITARY SERGEANT GOES WOOING. 
"You don't expect me to kiss you, do 

you?" 
"Sir! Certainly not!" 
"I'm glad of that. I don't believe in 

It, either.”—Clove and Plain Dealer. 

DIFFERENT. 
The Candidate (having quoted the 

words of an eminent statesman in sup- 

•oyt of an argument)—And, mind you. 
these are not my words. This is not 

merely my opinion. These are words of 
a man who knows what he’s talking 
about.—London Sketch. 

e*TW(i ONF'<; wnuns? WHY NOT? 
The New York World says that P’ere 

is no neeo for a large vocabulary. No; 
the vocabulary can't be eaten.—Mil- 
waukee Journal. 

Are YOU against the loss by dea 
• asset in your busines 

Protecting the brains and energ: 
Your who is most responsibl 
Business As a matter of bl 

and as an aid to bus 
should be done. 

CONSUL 

The Prui 
-T-1- 

The public I* cordially Invited 
10 ask questions concerning palm- 
istry. Professor Polydore will en- 
deavor to answer them all. Com- 
munications will be considered 
strictly confidential and anony- 
mous onrs will also be welcome. 
Please write only on ono side of 
the paper. 

XI !X. BAD APOLLONIANS. 
When, instead of a smooth mount of 

A'-olio, or one on which there are one 

on even several vertical lines, you find 
a number of criss-crossing lines which 
constitute whnt Is known in palmistry 
as a grille, the good qualities of the 

Apollonian are brought to naught. 
In this ease you will And instead of 

the person of «u llollu iasie one who is 

(shoddy and has base ideals. He t« 
boastful and thinks he Is a great deal 
more than lie really Is. 

He talks about his attainments and 
his achievements, ail of which exist 

merely In his imagination. 
He is forever telling everybody what 

a great personage he is and what he is 

going to do to revolutionize the world 
But even though he be called a bad 

Apollonian, he Is never really a bad or 

criminal person unless he be driven to 

crime by force of circumstances pr In 
the heat of passion. 

At most the bad Apollonian Is a sort 
of pessimist who regards his 111 success 

as due to the machinations of other* 
and will not hesitate to accuse and be- 

rate them. He thinks he is being ill 
treated if he does not receive the 

plaudits of the world, and in order to 

gain them wiil not stop at any folly 
to make himself conspicuous. 

People of this sort will be found to 

have, together with the grilled mount, 

a crooked Anger of Apollo, hard consis- 

tency of hands and other coarsening 
indications. 

POLYDORE QUESTION BOX. 
Question—My thumbs are very thick 

but short on the part where the nail Is 
The other part of the thumbs between 
the two jointsjs nearly twice as long 
Can you tell anything about me from 
this? THUMBS 

Answer—Meagre as the Information 
is which you have vouchsafed me, 
there Is nevertheless enough given to 
make it clear that though you make 

up your mind with a most ferocious 
earnestness to do things, you rarely, If 

ever, quite reach the sticking point, 
for, at the crucial moment when all 

depends upon quick action, you sit 

down to think the matter over again. 
And, though you may at first have 

seen clearly what to do In order to suc- 

ceed, you will begin to conjure up dif- 

ficulty after difficulty and will ponder 
each In turn until the opportuniy for 

action has passed away. 
Too much mind is, for the practical 

purposes of life, almost a greater 
handicap than too little mind. This is 

exemplified In the old adage “Fools 

rush In where angels fear to tread.” 
And often enough we And that these 

rash fools carry off the best prizes in 

life, while the hesitating ponderer Is 

"dished" of everything. 

Question—I send you a rough sketch 
ot my loft hand. Can you tell what 
the lines signify. If you find this 
too much of a puzzle, do not take th<- 
trouble to answer. Please tt 11 what 
disease I am subject to. Thanking you 
for your trouble in advance. 

KING. 
Answer—The main lines are not 

shown clearly enough to enable me to 
tell whether they are chained or broad 
or deep and consequently any reading 
from them would have to be more or 

less guesswork. 
However, the position of certain 

chance lines which you have marked 
down Is sufficient to allow me to tell 
that a strong attraction toward artistic 
matters is Indicated, and that your 
heart has been greatly influencing 
your head. 

Health defects are nervousness, and, 
if the two lines ending respectively 
with n cross and a star are correctly 
placed In your sketch, they indicate 
grave intestinal trouble. 

BORN FOR DIPI OMACY. 
“Why do you th'nk Charley Torklng- 

ton would be successful in the diplo- 
matic service?” 

“He always manages to sit between 
my cnaperon and me.’V-Chicaga Herald. 
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